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ha~it of with~rawing, by the _male, before emíssion. Many men injure the 
senously by bemg constantly m female society, wbere their passions are exci~ 
have t:<> be restrained. All such, who cannot control themselves, should keep 
from mfluences they cannot resist. Sorne of the most virtuous and honorable 
suffe~ intense~y in thi~ way, and accuse themselves of being wicked when they · 
reqmre marriage, wh1ch to sorne is a real necessity. 

It mu~t not be forgotten that too long continued continence may also 
cause of 1mpotence. The sexual organs, like ali others, may become enf 
simply from want of proper use. Nature seems to think, in such cases, that 
useless to continue power in organs that are never employed. Moderate n 
association is undoubtedly favorable to the continuance of sexual power, in 
cases. 

Impotence may result, as stated elsewhere, from the use of narcotics, stim 
and other drugs, and also from exbausting labor, insufficient food, and debili 
clisen.se. Impotence often results from mere imperfection, or want of developmen 
the penis, as we have shown before, and may then be often remedied. Inab· · 
obtain erection of course makes a man impotent, and it may arise in many 
When from bodily debility alone, if the man is not too ohl, a cure can us 
e:ffected, unless he has been much addicted to masturbation. But when it 
from failure of nervous power the case is more difficult. 

It must be borne in mind that all our natural fnnctions, bodily and mental, are 
ried on solely by the nervous power / This is to the animal organism what st.eam 
the steam-engine, or electricity to the electric telegraph. Without sufficient 
the engine cannot move, no matrer how perfect its structure may be, nor can 
relegraph send a single message unless there be plenty of electricity from the 
In like manner we can do nothing, bodily or mental, if our nervous po'IVet 
deficient. 

It is in the brain, spinal marrow, and other great nervous cenrers, that tbia 
-vous power is engendered, and it is distributed írom them to the different 
the sysrem by the white corda, called nerves, which are found in every portian of 
body. Each organ receives ita due abare, when the action of the system is p 
balanced, and thus all work harmoniously for the common need. As there is 
given amonnt of this nervous power produced, however, in a given time, it is e 
that if any organ receives more than its due share, sorne other organ must 
less, and its function in consequence be imperfectly performed. Thus if a man 
bis brain too much, in study, he so exhausts his nervous power by thinking, 
there is not enough left for other purposes. Commonly, in such a case, his 
acta imperfectly, from lack of sufficient nervous stimulation, and he becomet 
peptic ; or his heart may become feeble, or bis kidneys act imperfectly; in so 
or other he is sure to su:ffer. Many men weaken their sexual power in tbia 
and become more or less 1mpotent. This is a common cause of sexual d 
among students, business men, and those subject to much worry and anxi 
mind. 

In ali such cases, the first thing to be done is to give the brain complete rul,, 
to tone up the system generally. In this way more nervous power is enge 
and it is more evenly distributed. If the patient be not too much run down. 
can give the brain perfect rest, the sexual power may be restored ; but it is 
expect any help from medicine alone. Rest, change of occupation and scene, 
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flrst essentials of treatment in such cases, and with these may be combined good 
t.onic and aphrodisiac remedies. 

Somc men in thi~ state still keep on with their brain work, and try to force the 
sexual system to action, at the same time, by using stimulants, and aphrodisiac 
medicines. Thcy may succeed for a time, bnt it is literally burning thc candle at 
both ends, and when they finally break down, as they are sure to do, thcro is no hope 
of restoration. 

Excessive sexual indulgence, too long continued, leads to the same resulta. It 
not only weakens the sexual organs themselves, by over use, bnt, by exhausting 
unduly the nervous power, all the other organs suffer the same as when tne brain is 
?ver u~d. The whole system is run down, and when finally impotence comes, there 
11 nothmg to fall back u pon, and recuperation is impossible. 

~his is why impotence resulting from, or connected with, nervous exhaustion, is 
so diffi?ult to treat successfully. 'l'liere is much building tlp to be done, and much 
regulat1on of the functions, so that they may be properly balancod, and the nervou& 
power be evenly distributed. 

In my practice, I al_ways find a large increase in the number of patients impotent, 
from nervous exhaustion, afrer any period of business embarrassment like one o1 
o~ panics. Th_ose who do not become insana, or commit suicide, a~ong the vic. 
tims of the pamc, usually become sexually powerless. It is only those with well 
balanced functions, calm unexcitable nervous -systems, and good digestions, who 
escape. 

I have been assured by many ardent business men who are all tbe time in a whirl 
of ~xcitem~nt, that the only time thcy really enj~y the society of their wives is 
dunng their summer holiday, w hen their brains are comparatively at rest. But 
sorne of them so completely exhaust themselves, by worrying over the ups and 
~wns of stocks, that even in their period of relaxation they find themselves power-

_The same law applies to women. Continued worrying and fretting, or anything 
whicb leads to )Dental depression, or moral dissatisfaction, is especially hurtful sex
;a11Y· Su~h causes may not prevent conception, nor make a woman incompetent 
?rtxnal 1~ter~ourse, but they may make it distasreful to her, and prevent her from 

::~t-pe11encmg or _imparting that enjoyment which ought to accompany the act. 
. h , m o~e sense, impotence, because the woman is not capable of fully perform
mg er part m the congress. 
. A large number of women are habitually cold in tempemment and never expe

nence ~xual ardor, although they beeome mothers. Such wom:n are of course 
not ster1Je bu t bef k ' ' ia true ' , as ore remar ed, they are to a certain extent impotent. It 
.: , that sexual ardor is not necessary to them, and that they may become 
"''ªª and mothers "th t ·t b · • both reason wi . ou 1 ; ut 1ts absence 1s nevertheless a dcprivation, and 
enced, and expenence assure us that they would be better if it were experi-

to !}: probable that the absence of sexual feeling in women, in all cases, is owing 
118Uall vorable m~ntal and moral conditions; orto sorne bodily derangement. It is 
citiee y t~mparued by peculiar nervous states, and by various undesirable eccentri
those: ~-tacte~ and disposition. A woman so conditioned seldom exhibits all 
lleBa to :~188 which make her relati~ns with the other sex a sure source of happi-

• Any one conversant w1th such matters, as a medica} adviser, must be 
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well aware that many married people become estranged, and many homes m 
happy, by coldness and iudifference on the part of the woman. 

ln<lifiercnce, or waut of sexual ardor, is much rarer in men than in women, 
still it is to be met with. I barn known men almost totally defieient in sexual f 
and yet, apparently, well-de,eloped, and fully eapable, as men. This unnsual 
dition probably arises from sorne form of nervous derangcment, and is therefore 
organic, but merely funetional, like what we sometimcs see afLcr a weakening · 
Thc same thing may also result from any powerful revulsion of feeling, or 
intense devotion to sorne absorbing pnrsuit. 

More freqnently, howernr, the man does not lose his sexual ardor, but merely 
comes e:xtremely fastidious aud eapricious in regard to l1is indulgence. lle is 
quite satisfied, and imariably attributes bis disappointment to sorne fault in 
woman. His coldness aud indifierence, so he tbinks, is entirely owing to 
warmth, or some othcr cleficiency, on her part. Sueh roen scldom dream that 
themselves are to blame, and often are quite astonishcd, and even offended, 
such a thing is intimated to them. 

This partial indifferenee, or fastidiousness, in men, is, to a eertain extent, a 
of impotenee. They are not nearly so likely to become parcnts, and sorne women 
never conceive by them. In such cases the fault is, of course, attributed to 
woman alone, but unjnstly. It arises simply from want of that mutual enjo · 
and perlect satisfaction, wbich, to sorne females, is indispensable to impre 
It is more than probable also that such a condition of miud and feoling, if babi 
is unfavorable to the production of healthy or abundant semen, as it is also 1ioi 
formation of perfect ovre in women. 

Any imperfection in the quality of a man'a semen not only makes him im 
to sorne e:xtent, if not sterile, but also afiects unfavorably the woman with wbo 
associates. It mav either simply fail to stimulate her system as it should do, 
may not impregn¡te, or, what is of still more consequence, if she do conceive, 
probability is that she will prematurely miscarry I Many women habitually 
with this misfortune froro no fault of their own, but simply because thcir has 
virility is impaired. This is very apt to follow, as before explained, from ex 
indnlgence, or from masturbation, and very often from particular diseases, 
sypltilis ! 

The man who has constitutional syphilis may, apparently, recorer his health 
fectly, and e:xhibit complete sexual power, but the woman who conceives by bim 
almost invariably miscarry. I have known many cases of this kind, and in ª'8:f 
till tbe matter was explained, the fault was laid to the woman. 13ut wbat ~ 
singular, these women, when manied again to men who have never been so 
will still continua to miscarry just the same. It would seem, therefore, ~
injurious influence is exerted on the female generative organs by such a conditi 
the male; but in what way we do not know. 

It is fortunate, howe'l'er, that in such cases miscarriage does occur, for 
children that do arrive at the full period almost always suffor froro tbe di~ 
the father, in sorne way, though neither he nor the mother show any signs ~flt. 

And here let me remark that this disease, syphilis, is one of the most senoua 
that afflict society ! It is also one of the most general, causing untold cvils, tbe 
cause of which is unsuspected. No family is safe from it while it o~ista, ~d 
introduced it may be transmitted, in its bereditary forro, to a long series of 
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deecendants. There are few familias, índeed, that do not inhorit sorne taint of it, 
from their ancestors, though nothing of tho kind is known or suspectc<l. 

It is a great misfortune that this fearful scourge has been taken under the pro
tection, as it would secm, of certain well-meaning persons who cousider it a judtj .. 
ment upon men for sexual vice. 'l'hey contcnd that no attempt should be ma<le lo 
cure, or eradicatc such a disease, so that it may still remain a terror and a pm1ish. 
ment. A more unfortunate or mischievous idea was neYer entertained, nor one more 
repugnant to humanity and common sense. Carried out to its logical conclusion, 
the same argument woulcl apply to most other diseascs, for they arise also from au 
infringement of some moral or physical law ; or, in other words, from sorne vice. 
Besides, the worst consequences of syphilis, in many cases, are e:xperieuced by others, 
by innocent persons, and not by the original offendcr. A man contrae~ syphilis, is 
apparently eured, marries, and has children born with a syphilitic taiut, from wbich 
they suffer through lile, and perhaps thcir children ruso, unless thcy are íortunately 
sterile. 'fhe mothcr likewise may become diseased, from her children, and be made 
a confirmed invalid in consequence. Scrofula, and many think cancer, originate thus 
from constitntional syphilis, and it is well known these diseases are practically in
curable. To carry out this theory of judgment and punishment, however, ali this 
suffering of innocent people, and deterioration of the race, had better be endured, 
these people say, than that the original dis~ should have beeu prevented, or 
effectually cured. As to the value of the fear of sypl1ilis in preventing· sexual indul
gence, we havc ouly to see how it acts practically, to be aware what little effect it 
has. 

Bnt putting ali this aside, it is simply our duty, as it is to our interest, to prevent 
or cure evcry disea~e or infirmity tbat affiicts humanity, as early andas effectually as 
possible, and to pay no attention to judgments or punishments. 

lt will scarcely be believed, at sorne future day, that a Congress of the Uuited 
States, in the middle of the uineteenth century, actually passed a law forbidding the 
importation or sale of the artificial coverings, called condoms, used to prevent 
venereal iliseasr. ! This was done at the instigation of those people who believe that 
syphilis should be preserved, as a punishment and judgment. 

Our immediate concern with the disease, however, is in its relation to impotence 
imd sterility, of which it is a frequent and unsnspected cause. 

In man stricture is a more common cause of sterility tLan is suspeeted. During 
the orgasm the stricture is more contracted thnn at other times, and the semen 
cannot be expelled through it. Long-continuad gleet, or the use of strong injections, 
are very apt to lead to this form of disability. Sometimes the stricture is in the 
seminal duets, or they ma.y be obstructed by stone, or by small tumors, or fungous 
growths. 

Extreme smallness of the male organs is not necessarily a cause either of impo
tence or sterility, except, perhaps, with particular females. Blows, bruises, and 
oth · · · er lllJur1es to tbe testiclcs, are often causes of impotence, and so is long-continue<l. 
Pressure, as in horseback riding. Mumps are a very frequent ca.use of impotence, 
when the swclling changes from the throat to the testicles. They are also, in the 
same way, injnrious to the female ovaries and womb. 
. Analogous to stricture in the male, we sometimes find narrowness of the vagina 
in th8. female. This may be so extreme as to prevent intercourse entirely, as 
ll'as 881d to be the case with the celebrated J oan of .A:rc. Still, in such a case, the 
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woman mtght con~eive, if otherwise ¡Jerfect, from the semen being merely pla 
~he external openmg, and thus sbe would be impotent, but not sterile. In 
mstances bave_ been known where conception took place while tho vagina waa 
n~rrow to admit _of connection, and it had to be artiticially enlnrged to allow of 
birth of the ch~l<l. A complet~ closure of the vagina, eithcr by an imperf 
hymen, by gr~~vmg tog~thor of 1ts walls, or by membr:mes across it, is, of courae;; 
cause of stenhty, but 1f the obstruction is far up, it may not prernnt connec · 
Many of these cases can be reudily corrected by a comparatively simple opera· 
I once knew three sisters, all with the .agina closed just below the neck of the wo 
Of course, they never menstruated, but always had monthly liemo1Thages from 
no1:e or bowels, to compensatc for it. One was married, and the obstruction 
remoYed afterward, so that shc Lecame a mother, with no unusual difficulty. 
other one was also married, but as neither she rnir her husband desired children . ' mtercourse could take place, nothing was done in the case. The third one neYer 
ried while I knew them. It was with much interest I learned tbat a great aunt 
similarly deficient, and I have no doubt this was a decided instance of beredi 
transmission. 

Perbaps tl1e most frcquent cause of stcrility in the femo.le is the smallness of 
mouth of the womb; and this may be either natural, or may arise from spasmoclií 
closure at the time of excitement, or from inflammation, or from sorne abno 
growth. Simple swelling, from irritation, or from congestion, may also lead to 
same result. Of course, the partial closure preYents tbe passage of the semen to 
interior of the womb, and consequently there can be no conception. In nearly 
cases, this disability can be remedied, either by removing the diseased condition 
tbe parts, or by expanding the mouth of the womb by bougies. I am cons 
seeing and trcating cases of tbis kind. 

In cases wbere the constriction is very firm, and cannot be permancntly o 
come by the bougie, imprcgnation can be effected artificially, as fully explained • 
tbe article on Artificial Impregnation. 

It must, however, be borne in mind that, in addition to ali the above causes, bol 
sterility and impotence often result from imperfection in the quality of the 
semen. It may be abundant in quantity, and seem perfect, and yet will neithéi1 
excite the female nor cause impregnation. In my practice, I constantly mcet ~ 
cases of this kind, usually resulting from e:xcesses, or from sorne íorm of abuse. 

Dropsy of the testicle, or hydrocele, does not always cause impotence, nor ~ 
impair sexual power, though it does so occasionally. Tumors, howeYer, especiallJJ; 
hard, fleshy ones, almost always do injury, and so does simple swelling some · 
sucb as follows a blow, or gonorrhrea. 

The violence many roen do to tbemselves, in bindering the emission of semen 
compressing the penis during the orgasm, is a frequent cause of impotence. ac.t 
do this from the mistaken idea füat they then retain tbe semen, and consequ . 
suffer no loss. It is, however, merely forced back into the bladder, instead of 
e:xternal1y, and is expended the same as if it had been lost in the natural way. 

The injmy done in this way is of a very serious natnre, and well calculated 
destroy sexual power altogether, besides leading to stricture, infiammation of 
prostate, and weakness of the neck of tbe bladder. 

More frequently thc above practice is pursued as a means of avoiding the im 
nation of the female, and it then does barro to both. In her it leads to n 
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lrritability, coldncss of tcmpcrnment, and leucorrhren. In sorne cases, it even causes 
symptoms much like epilepsy. 

A. 

FIGURE 116.-Waist of Venm de Medi.cis. 

Among other ca.uses of derange
ment of tbe sexual organs in females, 
leading to displacement of the womb, 
miscarriage, impobmce, and sterility, 
may be mentioned improper dress. 
Oorsets, especially, do immense harm 
in this way, as may be seen when the 
:iatural position of the organs in tbe 
body is observed, and compared witb 
the way in which they are sqneezed 
together when the waist is com
pressed. lt is very unfortunate that 
fashion so freqnently adopts sorne 
deformity, and imitates it. Sorne 
savages squeeze the head till it is 
flat like a plate ; others blacken the 
teeth, or puta largo ring in the upper 
lip or nose. This is fashion with them, and we tbink it very silly, if not disgnsting, 
without reflecting that our own fashions are just as absurd, and oíten much more 
injurious. Any deYiation from the natural forro of tbe body is a deformit.y, whether 
natural or artificial. The Chinese la.dies deform their feet to rnake them small, and 
so do our Jadies, in a different way. They bunch them togetber in tight, ill-shaped 
shoes, till the toes are immovable and covered with corns and bunions, wbile tbe beel 
is placed under tbe hollow of the foot. The evil of this is not confined to tbe pain 
and discomfort in tbe foot itself, but it interferes seriously with walking, and by 
changing the gait and position of tbe body, tends to displace the internal organs. 

A small foot-that is, one smaller than N ature makes it-is a real deformity, and 
nota beauty. It should bear a certain proportxm tothe body, and in all cases should 
be fully capable of every motion belonging to it. 

A small toaist-that is, one smaller 
than Nature makes it-is as much a 
deformity as a hump back, and may be 
much more hnrtful. The idea that it 
is a point of beauty conld arise only 
from ignorance and artistic obtuseness. 
It is on a par with the idea of the sav
age, that there is beauty in a flattened 
bead, or an upper lip stret.ched as wide 

B 

l'teou 117.-Waiat oJ a Fruhionable Lady. 
27 

as the hand. 
Our immediate concern, however, 

is with the effects of waist squeezing 
on health, and especially on the health 
of the sexual system, and in tbis 
respect it is a very serious evil índeed. 
especíaliy to young girls. 

The accompanying.figures show a 



PLATE XXXIIL 

Figure l. 6, 7, show the vessels in the spermatic cord uncovered. 
place where an external rupture usually occurs. 11, 12, 13, 14. The large blow 
vessels and nerves in the groin, going to the leg. 

Figure 2. At 6 the hernia is seen protruding, covered by the sheath of tlit 
spermatic vessels. At 7 this sheath is laid open, showing the peritoneal coveriJw 
underneath. 

The other parts are the same as in Figure l. 
The place wbere the ru1>ture protrudes is in 

instead of down into the scrotum as in infants. 
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natural waist, and one shaped in tlrn fashionable way by corsets. Compare them, 
and see in which líes the beauty. Also observe, by our previous pintes, the position 
of the female organs in the body, and then inquire what becomes of them when the 
waist is compressed, as in the second figure. Especially notice the bones ! 

Inguinal rupture is an accident very apt to make a man impotent, or at least 
to impair his powers, and the way in which it does so will be readily understood 
from our pre,ious explanations. The ruptura is formed by a portion of the intes
tine and omentum bursting out of the abdomen, at the inguinal ring, and it causes 
mc,re or less pressure on the spermatic cord and blood-vessels. This interferes with 
the circnlation of the blood in the testicles, and consequently impairs their nutri
tion. It is not always serious in this way, however, but is very apt to be so. 

Sometimes more harm is done by a badly-fitting truss, such as is wom for this 
accident, than by the rupture itself. 

The colored plate opposite page 418 shows the nature and situation of inguinal 
ropture, ana t!ie way in which it bears on the spermatic cord. 



CHAPTER XXXVII. 

INFLUENCE OF DRUGS OVER THE SEXUAL POWERS, 

Cantharides, or Spanish flies.-This article is popularly supposed to have 
undoubted stimulating effect upon the sexual powers, and man y persons wi11 be 
prised to learn how little foundation there is for such a belief. In fact, upon 
persons, cantharides have but little orno effect at all in that way, except they 1# 
given in such quantity as to be poisonous, and then they only act by causing 
inflammation, not only in the genitals but also in ali the neighboring parta. It 
quite common for even a small dose to create great iITitation of the bladder, wii 
complete inability to discharge the urine, and this may take place withont any unl! 

sual sexual excitement at all, though most usually tbe generativa organs are stimt
lnted more or less. It is a great mistake, therefore, to suppose that cantharides hall 
a constant and specific action on the sexual organs, for they merely creatc an intmwl 
irritation, which affects these organs along with others, in the same way that mllJ' 
other in-itant poisons do. All the popular notions on this subject are uttcrly 111-

founded, and quite opposed to the truth. 
It is yery seldom that cantharides are of any service whatever in the treatment 

impotence or spermatorrhraa, though a combination of tbese with other articlea ' 
useful in certain cases. They form thc main ingredient in all the quack stimulaall 
for the generative organs, and the use of them in this way unfortunately causes gi-, 
mischief. Numbers of young men are permanently rnined, from spermatorrhca, 
through taking these preparations of cantharides, and I have known roany m · 
persona rendered hopelessly sterile from using them as stiroulants. I had one 
iressing case of a young man, who was persuaded by a thoughtless friend to 
:sorne Spanish flies as an experiment, to see if they would not increase bis desires 
powers. The qnantity he took was only a modcrate dose, but the effects were 
:alarming. He completely lost all power of discharging the urine, though the 
,der was full almost to bursting, and experienced such agonizing pain in the p 
and urethra tbat he was nearly delirious. Priapism took place, but so far 
bemg attcnded by increascd pleasure, it on1y added to bis sufferings, and yet he 
-n@t prevent it. Fortunately, be had timely assistance, and the immediate 
was obviated, but very soon after, he began to be troubled with involuntary 
sions in the night, and eventually wben urinating, so that he became compl 
impot-ent, and so weak he conld scarcely stand. I cauterized hiro, and used 
,other means tbe case would allow, but in spite of a11, tbe trouble continuad to 
,extent, and probably always wi11. He had been su:ffering, however, over fonr 
·when I saw him. 

I also liad a case of a young person of the other sex who was Ecrionsly injd 
,cantharides, given as a trick, and who had involuntary dischargc of urine ever 
·ward, 420 
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Camplwr.-The action of camphor npon the genital orrrans is sedative rath(J)· 
tban stimulant, und ,~hen takcn improperly or in excess, it may almost eutirely 
d~y the sc~ual feel~ng, at .least for a time. lt is, therefore, given in cases oí 
pnap~, and m excess1 re. e~cit~ment, . whether from moral or physical causes. If 
can~h~des or _an! other ~rntutmg p01son be taken, camphor is usually a valuable 
palhative! and 1t 1s soroebmes of great service in ccrtain forros of spermatorrhcea. 
If t:'~en m too largo doses, however, or for too long a time, it will canse imoluntary 
em1ss1ons. 

N~trate of p~tash or saltpetcr.-It is commonly supposed that this substance actS 
~ a ~1rcc~ sedutive to the se~ual organs, and that if taken in any considerable quan
tity, 1t _w1ll .aestr_oy all_ feelmg, but this notion is a very erroneons one. Like all 
ot_her dmretics, mtre sbmulates the genital organs, and ü taken in too lar"e doses it 
w1~ even produce inflammation, like cantharidcs. Instances have bcen l-n;wn where 
a disc~arge froro the _m:etbra, has followed its use, like that of gonorrhaia, and after
ward mvoluntary em1ss1ons have been experienced. 

E~got of_ rye, ?r eecale cornntum.-This substance, as is we11 lmown, is usod to 
expedite dehvcry m females, which it does by ü1creasing the action of the womb. 
~t.s use, howeve~, is rlangerous, except in propcr hands. From reccnt observations, 
1t appears to sbmulate the male organs also, and tbe men of those parts where it 
~ws among the rye are noted fo~ their arden~ desires, while the females frequently 
m1sca?"Y·. Th~ ergot eannot be gn-en alone, e1ther with safety or a<lvantage, 1,ut its 
combmatlon w1th o~her articles _forros a valuable remedy both for iropotence and 
~nna~rrhrea. It 1s o~e of _the mgrcdients of a stimulating and invigorating medi
cme wh1ch I use extens1vely m my practice. 

Coffee and ~ea.-Both these articles, but especially coffee, act ns direot stimulants 
to the generative organs, and if taken in excess, may produce all the efi'ccts of th~ 
~ost powerful drugs. I have lmown coffee cauEe priapism luscivious d.reams antl 
mvol ta · · ' ' " un ry em1ss1ons, and nearly always its continued use will counteract any treat-
ment that can be fo1lowec1 for rclief. 

Plto~phorus.-This article is similar in its action to cantharides but muoh more 
energetic, and consequently it is much more dano-erous in wrono- 'hands but when 
proper~y ~ministcred, it is frequently of great ser~ice. It is one 

0

of the ingredients 
:f the IDVIgorating medicine which I formerly spoke of, with which I have often pro-

uced the most unexpected restorations to power and health. Phosphorus should, 
however, ncver be experimented with bv thoee not familiar with its action for in 
sorne ·t ·11 . • ' º?889 1 w1 lead to the roost d1sastrous consequences, and its evil e:ffects are 
not e&Slly recovered from. 

180
lt is beyond doubt a most powerful stimulant to tbe generative organs, and 

ad 
1
. ~ mos~ dangerons one. Instances haYe occurred of roen beino- rnade perfectly 

e inous w1th t · · f 1 . . . . 
0 

sa yriasis, roro mere y takmg an ordmary medicmal dose of it and 
women from the h b . . ' .d . same cause ave ecome so fur1ously exc1ted as to foro-et every con-
BJ eration of prud a d I • . . 

0 

• . tte 
I 

ence an ecorum. n one mstance, a phys1cmn found h1s pat1ent 
n r ! unable to subdue the ardor that consumed him, by any means whatever until 
comp1ete exh f • . ' coh bº . aus ion ~nsned, and he died. In lesa then th1rty hours this man had 
~ted ~i~ty-five times, without erection having subsided or the flow of semen 
thº dru ~tmilar_ effects are also observed upon animals, showing that the power of 
in :hic: 1~ specific. A chemist having thrown out sorne of his refnse preparations, 

was some phosphorus, they were partly drunken by a drake, who imrneqi-
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ately aíterward commenced cohabiting with his female companions in the most furi 
manner, and continued to do so till he fell down dead. 

When incautiously uscd, therefore, this drug is exccedingly dangerous, and 
cases of severe suffering have resulted from its unwnrrnnted employment. :Kot 
will it cause delirium, but it will also create tbe most burning and destructive • 
flammation of the stomach and intestines, which nothing can suhdue. So perl 
does it pervade the very substance of the body, that, in many cases of death from • 
uso, the corpse has boen perfectly luminous, and the phosphonls has been distin 
smelt in the blood. A physician, wbo dissected a body of this kind, found that e 
his hands, and the instruments he had used, were luminous, and smelt quite stronglt 
of it. 

Eren workmen who employ phospborus, as matcb-makers for .instance, unlell 
tl:iey are very careful, are apt to suffer seriously in consequence of breathing ifí 
fumes. In some cases, the bones have even decayed, and ulcers havo formed of t1at'. 
most malignant cbaracter. Children havo been poisoned by eating the phosphorisei 
ends of match es, it is well known, and sorne people have been mude quite sick by onlJ 
brcatbing the fumes when striking a friction match. 

Etliei·, and other similar articles, have occasionally a singular effect upon the gaJ¡ 
erative instinct, and awakon it when notbing else will. In many cases, where ethér 
has been taken to produce insens1bility, during surgical operations, the patient ha 
been, in imagination, enjoying the pleasures of amative indulgence during the wooi. 
period. 'l'his has been the case with fema1es while in labor, and insensible fre1I. 
ether, several lun;ng confessed that so fa.r from suffering, they actually experienced tJie 
warmest feelings, ancl imagined they were enjoying the embraces of their husbanda. 
In sorne of these cases, females have experienced thcse feelings, under such cirellDl
stanres, for tlte first time, ano. nevar after did so while awake. A short time ago. fl 
hew an instance of a young married lady who took chloroform to ha-rn a tooth 81• 
tracted, and instea.d of putting her to sleep, it created a singular amati.e excitemen~ 
which, in her half-unconscious state, she could not control. Her aclrnnces to tM 
dentist were obvious enougb, but fortnnately he was a man of honor, and took no 
adrnntage. In a short time the excitement wore off, but she had a distinct reco~ 
tion of her situation, and was most deeply mortified and hurt when she thought of iti 
At other times shc was rather indifferent to such pleasurcs, especially after the abole 
occurrence. In sorne peculiar cases I use these agents in my practice, but only undlr 
certain circumstances. 

Aromatics and spices ha.ve in general a stimulating effect on the generative • 
gans, the sama as ou otber parts, but their power varíes -very much in differed 
persons, and under different circumstances. There are varions spice mixtures an4 
combinations in popular use for this purpose, but they should not be indiscrid 
nately nsed. Sometimos thcy are highly injurious, like all other stimulant.s, anl 
even when they do cause an increase of power or feeling it is ouly temporary, 1111 
often followed by directly opposite effects. 

In short, none of these articles operate specifically, in a beneficia} mauner, on 
generative organs, though certain combinations of them may do so under partí 
circumsta~ccs, like the medicine I havo referred to_ as being used in my o~ p~otti 

There lS one drug, brought from the East Indies, the Oannabis Indica, wh1oh'i'1 
the most regular in its action, and produces the most constant beneficia} eff'ectl 
anything yet tried. It appears to act as a spccial nervous stimulant, exciting 
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parts of the brain, which influence the sexual organs, so that tbey fcel directly an in
crease of power. It a1so causes great mental activity, disposes to cheer:fulness, and 
induces a feeling of warmth and comfort over the whole system. Those who hure 
t.aken it, in a proper manner, are delighted with its effects, and nt:ver complain of 
any after-depression or reaction in any way. If given improperly, however, or in too 
heavy adose, it first causes excitement of the wildest cha.racter, with an uncontrollable 
disposition to bodily activity, and afterward a complete mental and physical prostra
tion. In short, it is most powerful, either for good or for evil, according as it is 
used, and is the only means we possess, in numerous cases, of restoring sexual power 
and desire. In the East Indies it is commonly used, like opium in China, for the 
purpose of producing pleasurable excitement, and also for removing impotence. 

Medicines that excite the sexual organs are called aplirodisiacs and in various 
parta of the world they are in great demand, though but seldom administered so as to 
be of any real service. As I have already remarked, sorne of these medicines, when 
properly used, have undoubted aphrodisiac powers, but they are by no means appli
cable in all cases. They may frequently fail of producing any good effects whatever, 
and sometimos may even cause irretrievable mischief. Their successful administra
tion, therefore, requires a perfect knowledge of their properties, and an extensiva 
observation of their effects nnder all circumstances. It is for this reason I have not 
given any recipes for these drngs, forno one ~an tell when they shoulcl or should not 
!>9 nsed unless they how something about them, and the effects of taking them 
1mproperly may be so serious that experiment with them is dangerons. 

Medicines that decrease the sexual powers are called anaplirodisiacs. 
Every young man should read attentively the remarks upon the influence of 

tobacco and alcohol, further on. The real power of thcse drugs is bnt little k"nown, 
and the mischief they do to the sexual organs is unsuspected. Married persons 
~hould al~o be acquaint~d with many of the facts there given, as they will show that 
in many mstances the most temperate use of these articles is hurtful, and that they 
often cause impotence and sterility, as well as insanity. 

These remarks were intended to apply more especially to the male, but they are 
~ually applicable to the female also. In fact, to females they may often be of more 
importance than to males, because the female system is more easily affected by many º: these drugs, and they act upon them with more intensity. I have known little 
girls affected in a most deplorable manner by having such drugs given to them, and 
I am confident that the practica is productivo of more mischief than is general!y 
suspected. 

t . Odo~s and ~cents.-It will scarcely seem possible, to those who havo not considerad 
his_subJect philosophically, that a mere scent can have any effect at all over the gen

erativa powers, but such is undoubtedly the fact. The different parts of the nervous 
system_ are so mysteriously and sympathetically connected that any impression, how
ever ª!1g1~t, made on one nervous fiber may react upon others in a remote part of the 
orgaruzation, and thus exciting the oliactory nerve, by son.e peculiar odor, may react 
upo: and excite the sexual organs, as powerfully as if they were directly irritated. 
atim ome persons are much affected by odors, which operate upon them either Y! 

¡ ti nlan~ or as sedativos. That there are odors whfoh specially excite the sexna.1 
~ nct is beyond question, thongh different people experience their effects in very 

lderen~ degrees. There are also otbers tbat exert an opposite influence, though 
ee om m so decided a ma.nner. Very sensitive people, particularly those in whom 


